Abstract-This preliminary study focuses on the physical alteration/manipulation of three polymer surfaces (Polyimide, PDMS and P( t BuMA)), via the Scanning Probe Microscope (SPM). The aim of this study is to investigate the degree of surface manipulation (lithographic outcomes) on the different polymer surfaces under similar raster scanning loading conditions. The polymeric materials were selected based on their varying degree of 'stiffness' (i.e., Young's modulus), commercial availability, potential applications.
The stick-slip behaviour was observed in both the slow and fast direction of tip travel and was monitored during the manipulation process via friction loop analysis. After the manipulation process, the area was re-scanned using a soft lever revealing uniformly formed parallel channels. Friction loop analysis revealed a progression of the formation of the stick-slip mechanism in the fast scan direction with the lateral forces gradually increasing as the number of traverses increased. The stick-slip features then begin forming and progressing until the characteristic stick-slip features are observed. Just prior to the probe slipping in the slow scan direction, the stick-slip features in the fast scan direction break down completely. The tip then slips and assumes its next equilibrium position, repeating the cycle.
Lateral force data obtained on all three polymer surfaces and a calibration silicon surface showed the extent of in-plane deformation and frictional variation. The in-plane displacement (i.e., the vertical slope of the friction loop) was found to increase with a decrease in Young's modulus value which coincides with greater tip trapping, polymer deformation and relaxation. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Polymer Material Preparation
Poly( tert ButylMethacrylate) P( t BuMA) (Polysciences, Inc.) was spin-coated (5 wt% solution in cyclohexanone (Sigma Aldrich Co.)) at 3000 rpm, for 40 sec on a Specialty Coating Systems spin coater (Model P6708) onto cover glass (grade #1 thickness) pre-primed with hexamethyldisilazane (Sigma Aldrich Co.). The spin-coated substrates were then soft baked in a convection oven for 30 minutes at 90 C and stored in a desiccator prior to use.
The Polyimide (PI-2737) films were spin-coated onto atomically flat silicon wafer substrates, then allowed to cure at 350 C for 1 hour under an atmosphere of nitrogen.
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Sylgard ® -184) was supplied by Dow Corning as a two part silicone elastomer. The base and curing agent were mixed at a 10:1 weight ratio, spin-coated onto atomically flat silicon wafers and cured in air (25 C and 55% relative humidity) for 48 hours prior to any analysis or manipulation.
A brief summary of some of the polymer specifications is shown in 
B. SPM Instrumentation and Probes
The work was performed on two SPM instruments: a ThermoMicroscope TMX-2000 Explorer and a JEOL JSPM-4200. Several scanners were used (JEOL JSPM-4200 -25 m and 85 m tube scanners, with a z-range of ca 3 m, and TermoMicroscope -130×130 m 2 tripod scanner, with a zrange of 9.7 m), in order to cover the scales of lateral, topographical and chemical differentiation. The lever-imposed loading force depended on the choice of lever stiffness. Forceversus-distance (F-d) curves were acquired at rates of translation in the z-direction in the range 1-15 ms -1 . Each f-d curve consisted of 600 data points. F-d curves were obtained at randomly chosen locations within a typical field of view for averaging purposes.
The characteristics of the beam shaped levers (Ultrasharp NT-MDT) used are listed in table 2 below. Data for radius of curvature at the tip apex, R Tip , (<10 nm) opening half-angle (<10º), and surface chemistry (native Si-oxide film) are summarized from the suppliers' specifications. The force constant for normal deflection, k N , of individual probes were determined from the resonance method described by [15] , and the torsional, k T , and longitudinal, k L , force constants were calculated from expressions described by [16] . Fig. 2(a) shows a topographical image of a rectangular pit formed as a result of a single raster scan at a normal force of 1 N. Friction loop analysis was used to investigate the changes. A detailed explanation of friction loops can be found in the literature [17, 18] . The corresponding friction loop obtained when a soft tip traversed the region of the pit after manipulation in (b) clearly shows a lower lateral force within the pit. Fig. 2(c) illustrates that discrete lines (forming a grid pattern in this case) can be produced by single line scans at higher force loadings. A grid pattern created with defined entry and exit points, using probe 'B', produced as a platform for molecular motors [19] .
By scanning at various linear tip speeds and force loadings three-dimensional structures of arbitrary geometry can be constructed. Fig. 3(a) shows a 3-tiered well with terraces spaced at ~15 nm. The line profile in (b) shows relative heights of the 3 tiers. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show a lateral force image and friction loop revealing the stick-slip responses in the slow and fast scan directions, respectively. The respective diagrammatic representations are shown in (c) and (d) [17] . The lateral force image in (a) was obtained using a soft lever (probe 'D') scanned after the manipulation of the PDMS surface using a stiff lever (probe 'E'). The image clearly shows the series of channels and sloping lines connecting successive channels (arrows) indicating the stick and slip mechanism, respectively, in the slow scan direction. Fig. 4(c) is a diagrammatic representation of this event, where the tip begins its raster motion within a single stick point (solid horizontal grey band) at point A, scans across the surface in the fast scan direction, returns to its starting position (from point 1 to 2 in the inset), attempts to proceed down (see point 3 in the inset) and repeats this scanning procedure towards point B. Once the buckling spring constant of the lever exceeds the constant of the restraining force, the tip slips into the next stick channel. Fig. 4(b) shows a representative friction loop acquired during the scanning cycle, just prior to stick-slip breakdown, within a stick line in the fast scan direction (probe 'F'). The beginning, middle and pre-breakdown loops have been discussed previously [17] . The vertical scale ( V x ) refers to the signal from the left-right (L-R) segments of the photo detector which monitors the torsional twisting of the lever. The x-stage displacement is monitored on the horizontal scale, with x representing the in-plane deformation of the polymer surface, i.e., the extent to which the stick point is dragged along in response to the lever-imposed lateral force. The static friction shown in Fig. 4(b) is the point at which the motion of the tip and sample are coupled (for the polymer-tip contact). It is measured directly by monitoring the slope with respect to the vertical axis. The dynamic amplitude and spacing of the stick-slip features are also defined. Fig. 4(d) shows a schematic representation of the stick-slip behaviour in the fast scan direction. As the tip moves across the surface (xdirection) it becomes stuck at the first stick point (grey band) until the torsional force of the tip exceeds the stick force whereby the tip then slips to its next stick position, repeating the cycle in both the forward and reverse directions of travel. 
B. Stick-Slip Response on the PDMS Surface
C. SPM-Based Polymer Analysis
A comparison of the three polymer surfaces has been carried out. A loading force, F Load , of 970 nN, applied by probe 'G', at a scan speed of 125 ms -1 and at 300 300 lines of resolution was used. The three polymer surfaces, and a clean silicon surface were cut into small 0.5 0.5 cm squares and placed on a stub. Fig. 5 shows a series of representative friction loops obtained during the scanning of the PDMS surface at the beginning, middle and end of the cycle, as well as data for the P( nN were measured for the polyimide and silicon surfaces. The friction/lateral data also show the varying degrees of in-plane deformation, with silicon and polyimide showing a vertical static friction slope indicative of an incompressible surface. The PDMS sample shows the characteristic stick-slip behaviour with the characteristic loss of stick-slip resolution towards the end of the cycle. By gradually increasing the loading force, the general trend of the lateral force was observed and plotted. The results were obtained using porbe 'G' and are shown in Fig. 1 . The lateral force increases linearly with increasing loading force for all the surfaces, however, the absolute increase is quite different. Again, the polyimide and silicon surfaces are comparable, showing no resolvable differences. The P( t BuMA) surface shows an increase, with the PDMS sample showing the most dramatic increase. In general a softer surface leads to greater tip indentation, higher contact area, and therefore a higher lateral force. These effects are amplified at higher loading forces.
The respective coefficients of friction for all of the polymer surfaces were also calculated. The PDMS has a range of coefficients of friction for the beginning, middle and end of the cycle of ca. 5.3, 6.2 and 6.8, respectively. The P( t BuMA), PI and silicon surfaces coefficients are ca. 1, 0.46 and 0.14, respectively. The coefficient of friction for the silicon surface is in reasonable agreement when compared to the literature values of 0.09 0.03 [20] .
Force versus distance curves were aquired on all three polymeric surfaces (not shown). The results clearly revealed the extent of compliance of the soft PDMS surface. As the loading force increased from 500 nN -1000 nN -1500 nN, the PDMS surface indentation was ca. 1000 nm, 1850 nm and 2200 nm, respectively. The P( t BuMA) indentation increased until a force ca. 320 nN, after which the indentation remained constant at ca. 170 nm.
CONCLUSION
The manipulation outcomes of the three polymers studied has been demonstrated to be dependent on their Young's Modulus values. A polymer with a very low Young's modulus value will induce the stick-slip response, resulting in the formation of parallel channels. As well as a physical alteration to a polymer surface, there may also be possible chemical changes.
